Nearly every student of the book of Genesis agrees that it falls logically into two sections: chapters 1-11 and 12-50. The first eleven chapters focus upon the ever widening ruin of man, fallen from his created perfection and coming under the judgment of the Creator. Chapters 12-50 describe God’s ever narrowing program of man’s redemption.
The first division of the book, chapters 1-11, can be summarized by four major events: the creation (chapters 1-2), the fall (chapters 3-5), the flood (chapters 6-9), and the confusion of languages of the tower of Babel. The last division of Genesis, chapters 12-50, can be remembered by its four main characters: Abraham (12:1-25:18), Isaac (25:19-26:35), Jacob (27-36), and Joseph (37-50).
Purpose: that we see GOD creating  man for fellowship and in the beginning that was good but man disobeyed and fell out of fellowship and God had to bring about a way to restore man back into fellowship. He did this by sending His son Jesus as the Messiah
AIM: That we understand our place and role in God’s creation

Day 1: Creation of the World (Gen 1:1-3) Before we start Genesis read and meditate on Psalm 8 and Romans 1:20. Then lets remember that Jesus was there . John 1:1-3, 14 ; John 10:30-33; Col 1:15-19  Bob Deffinbaugh1 suggests that we approach the book of Genesis as the book presents itself to us. That is the first verse makes clear the way we must approach the entire work. It starts “In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth” (Genesis 1:1).    Note: it does not begin with the words “Once upon a time” it isn’t a fairy tale but an authoritative and declarative account from God to us through the pen of Moses..
The claim implied by this verse is much like that of our Lord when He presented Himself to men. No one can logically tip their hat to Jesus Christ as a “good man,” “a wonderful example,” or a “great teacher,” He was either Who He claimed to be (the Messiah, the Son of God John 10:30-33), or He was a fake and a fraud. There is no middle ground, no riding the fence with Jesus. Jesus does not deserve mere courtesy. He demands a crown or a cross. As we just studied in Matthew 16:24” Jesus said to his disciples, “If anyone wants to become my follower,  he must deny himself, take up his cross, and follow me.”

Many interpretations exist for the first three verses of the Bible, but lets briefly mention the three most popularly held by evangelicals. We will not spend a great deal of time here because our conclusions will be tentative and the differences have little bearing on the application of the text. Let’s simply begin by saying that we who name the name of Christ as Savior must ultimately take Genesis 1:1 at face value on faith (Heb 11:3).because we have no outside witnesses we can call and we cant run a laboratory  experiment and examine the results. Explain the following views that you have heard See Bob Deffinbaugh paper http://www.bible.org/page.php?page_id=42 
View 1: The Re-creation (or Gap) Theory. 




View 2: The Initial Chaos Theory




View 3: Precreation Chaos Theory: 




The creation account describes the character and attributes of God. List them




God creates in 6 days the environment that we experience on planet earth and then he populates it
 1- Gen 1:26-28 God Creates Life and Rests
What was his purpose in creating man?


Gen 2:5,7,15; God Gives His Creation “Work”
Did man have to work before he was cast out of the garden? _____ If yes what was his job? 


Gen 2:16-17 God Gives His First Command to Man
What fundamental characteristic (that makes them different from the rest of creation) do you see man is given in these verses? 


	What reason did God have for commanding man not to eat of the fruit from the tree of knowledge of good and evil?  


	What lesson can we learn from this in obeying or not obeying all of God’s commands?


Gen 2:18-25 God Gives “Man-Adam” a Helpmate
Why did Adam need a helpmate? 


What had Adam done so far before Eve was created? 


It appears from the text that man by himself was not sufficient and God’s purpose for mankind needed a family as a unit. Therefore God made a woman. She was to man the “indispensable companion.” “A Helper Equal to Him,” Gal 3:28. The woman would supply what the man was lacking in the design of creation. With this understanding, 
How are we to view the woman God created from the rib of Adam in contrast to being created from the ground?




	Personal/Practical Application: Note from our passage this week that mankind started out in fellowship with God (without sin “perfect in God’s sight) and with the unique attribute that he could choose to decide for himself to obey Gods commands or to disobey and to suffer the consequences. Gen 2: 15-17. The new testament commands us to be holy as God is holy.  How is that possible? 


